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The key inveSTmenT area 
planS are inTended 
To demonSTraTe The 
funcTional applicaTion of 
The developmenT SuiTabiliTy 
map, land uSe plan, and 
land uSe policieS.  

a. fOCUs aREa plaN iNTROdUCTiON

purpoSe
the key investment Area Plans are intended to demonstrate the functional 

application of the development suitability map, land use plan, and land use 

policies.  they are representational in nature and do not represent specific 

intentions of any private developer or Monroe County.  

key inveSTmenT area SelecTion proceSS
the Planning team utilized the Development suitability Map to select the 

most desireable development sites in the Urbanizing Area.  these were based 

on various factors including access to transportation, proximity to utilities, 

topographic conditions and minimal karst topography.

following the determination of potential sites to study in further detail, the 

planning team worked with the client group and steering committee to 

select the final key investment Area Planning area boundaries.

these were purposefully selected to represent a variety of different 

conditions within the Urbanizing Area, including sites which span the range 

from undeveloped to heavily developed and ‘suburban’ to ‘rural’.  in addition, 

it was important to the Planning team that the key investment Areas be 

geographically spread throughout the MC Urbanizing Area.

6.0 OVERViEw
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

obJecTiveS
the Planning team generated several key objectives to guide the creation 

and refinement of the key investment Area plans.  first, generate a clear, 

ambitious, but realistic vision for development or redevelopment of the 

area.  second, provide specific steps for implementation.  And finally, provide 

guidance for design, financing, and construction.

SiTe analySiS
the first step in developing a site plan for the key investment area is a site 

analysis.  the site analysis process takes into account slopes, soils, views, 

vegetation, transportation access, and other physical components.  these 

factors are summarized and the most appropriate areas for certain types of 

development are highlighted diagrammatically over the site base plan.

markeT analySiS
A market analysis was performed for each key investment Area plan which 

looked at surplus and leakage of various market segments.  surplus is a 

condition in which the market area has too much of a specific market segment 

to be supported by the local population.  goods and services with a surplus 

should generally not be expanded because the market is already fulfilled.

leakage is the opposite condition to surplus in which the current goods 

and services provided by the market do not meet the demand.  therefore, 

consumers travel elsewhere to fill these needs and that market is ‘leaked’.  

the leakage market segments have potential for each key investment Area 

to explore as a potential development type.

building blockS
Each plan is composed of development types discussed in the land use 

plan  including Mixed-Use, Mixed-Residential, Employment, open space and 

institutional, amongst others.  these have been integrated into each key 

investment Area plan in a manner which is consistent with the goals and 

objectives outlined in the beginning of the plan.

implemenTaTion
the Planning team has included a broad strategy for implementation of each 

key investment Area Plans with some key individual steps.  these are meant 

to provide a framework for moving forward with the plan beyond completion 

of the MCUAP.  

North park area Third street Corridor

southwest Node Clear Creek gateway

Image: http://alexdeckard.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/PC2600021.jpg

Image: Author Image: http://www.avir.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/cook-headquarters.jpg

Image: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/a/a3/E9065-Bloomington-That-Road.jpg/800px-E9065-Bloomington-That-Road.jpg
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norTh park iS an 
opporTuniTy To creaTe 
a diSTincTive place wiTh 
minimal new inveSTmenT in 
infraSTrucTure and limiTed  
diSrupTion To The naTural 
environmenT. 

exiSTing TranSporTaTion infraSTrucTure.
the site is located very close to the future i-69 and sR 46 interchange and 

is the first surface intersection beyond.  this is a significant asset for the 

site as it presents convenient and immediate access to a signficant part of 

Bloomington and Monroe County.  

the intersection is signalized and has significant traffic capacity.  the existing 

streets that have been constructed have not seen any significant use since 

contruction and are essentially brand new.  several curb cuts along these 

streets have been constructed to allow for future perpendicular roadways.

6.1.1 thE sitE

6.1 NORTh paRK aREa

uTiliTieS
Utility connections to the site have already been constructed as part of the 

roadway construction projects.  these are sized for considerable development, 

including large sewer trunk x” lines placed within the existing roadway.  

All areas of the site are served by a private treatment facilty that was 

constructed as part of the development.  the small sewage plant has 

significant excess capacity and is available for use immediately by new 

development.  

a. BaCKgROUNd
the existing site development site at the existing intersection of sR 46 and 

Curry Pike is part of “north Park”, a Planned Unit Development (PUD) concept 

that was approved in the early 2000’s.  the north Park plan includes over 

640 acres of land which extends beyond the map shown at right.  the PUD 

includes several types of land uses including residential, office, medical, 

recreational fields, protected green space, and new public infrastructure.  

Although there has been some development in the north Park area, the 

majority of the approved elements within the PUD have yet to be developed 

despite a  significant strategic investment in public infrastructure.  

for the purposes of this plan, the focus of the north Park key investment 

Area Plan will be the “town Center” of the approved PUD.  the original PUD 

language discussed this area as a Mixed-Use center of activity with retail, 

residential and office surrounding a central open space.

B. siTE aNalYsis

phySical SiTe feaTureS
the existing site is comprised of two flat plateaus and a small escarpment 

which runs from north to south along an existing roadway.  there is also a 

significant stream network which frames the primary development area on 

the north, south and east sides which have fairly significant undevelopable 

floodways and floodplains.  

figURE 6.1: NORTh paRK aREa EXisTiNg aERial
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C. sUMMaRY Of gENERal OBsERVaTiONs

Shovel ready developmenT SiTe
the site appears to the passing motorist to be a vacant or stalled development 

site and is ready for immediate development.  the strong visibility and access 

will only be strengthened by the completion of i-69 and this should increase 

its attractiveness as a development site.  

SignificanT amounT of developable ground
given the rolling topography of the Urbanizing Area, it is relatively unusual 

for so much flat area to be contiguously located.  this contributes to the 

attractiveness of the development site for potential builders because the 

flatter topography is generally less expensive to build upon.   furthermore, 

flat topography will ease design and construction issues as they emerge.  

proTecT The naTural areaS
the natural areas contribute greatly to the sense of place of the site and will 

be very desirable to future residents.  these are currently protected under the 

current in-place PUD agreement and should so if the PUD is changed in the 

future.  Additionally, special care should be given to assure these areas are 

not adversely affected during construction, such as tree canopy protection 

zones and additional erosion control measures.

Image: Author

Image: Author

Image: Author

Image: Author
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figURE 6.2: NORTh paRK aREa sURplUs aNd lEaKagE

Prepared By: Greenstreet Ltd. S eptember 12,  2014
MONROE COUNTY
Urbanizing Area Plan 18

NORTH PARK AREA

Currently, there is minimal 
opportunity for retail in the North 

Park focus area, with only electronics 
and appliances, shoe stores, and 
department stores losing sales 

outside of the area. As build out of 
the node progresses, there may be 
increasing opportunities for retail.

Leakage/Surplus Factor by Industry Group

Leakage/Surplus Factor
80706050403020100-10-20-30-40-50-60-70

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)   
Special Food Services   

Limited-Service Eating Places   
Full-Service Restaurants   

Direct Selling Establishments   
Vending Machine Operators   

Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses   
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers   

Used Merchandise Stores   
Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores   

Florists   
Other General Merchandise Stores   

Department Stores (Excluding Leased Depts.)   
Book, Periodical, and Music Stores   

Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores   
Shoe Stores   

Clothing Stores   
Gasoline Stations   

Health & Personal Care Stores   
Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores   

Specialty Food Stores   
Grocery Stores   

Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores   
Building Material and Supplies Dealers   

Electronics & Appliance Stores   
Home Furnishings Stores   

Furniture Stores   
Auto Parts, Accessories, and Tire Stores   

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers   
Automobile Dealers   

Source: ESRI

LEAKAGE/SURPLUS AT STATE ROAD 46 AND N CURRY PIKE, 10 MINUTE DRIVE TIME, 2012

The IU Health Bloomington Hospital 
owns land in the North Park focus 
area, and could build a healthcare 

facility there in the future. If it does, 
there may be an opportunity for 

other medical offices and medical 
support services. Otherwise, as a 

largely undeveloped site with access 
to I-69, office, manufacturing, and 

warehousing may be well suited to 
the focus area.

6.1.2 MARkEt AnAlysis

a. RETail sTRaTEgY
Currently, there is minimal opportunity for retail in the north Park focus area, 

with only electronics and appliances, shoe stores, and department stores 

losing sales outside of the area. As buildout of the node progresses, there 

may be increasing opportunities for retail.

B. hEalThCaRE OppORTUNiTY
the iU health Bloomington hospital owns land in the north Park focus 

area, and could build a healthcare facility there in the future. if it does, 

there may be an opportunity for other medical offices and medical support 

services.  otherwise, as a largely undeveloped site with access to i-69, office, 

manufacturing, and warehousing may be well suited to the focus area.
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gREENfiEld TOwN CENTER CasE sTUdY:  NORTON COMMONs; lOUisVillE, KENTUCKY

the north Park Area was originally conceived as a Planned Unit Development 

in the early 2000’s.  Although development has not proceeded as planned, 

the concept of mixed-use development remains a viable use of the 

property.   

the public open spaces in norton Commons help to orient visitors and  

create a strong sense of place.  to strengthen these spaces, buildings are 

oriented towards the street and frame the open spaces.  in addition, these 

public spaces are dispersed throughout the community, providing places 

for recreation and social interaction throughout.

norton Commons also varies its use of development types.  the plan 

includes mixed-use and apartment residential, duplex and small apartment 

units, and single family residences.  these varying densities transition from 

higher density mixed-use along major corridors to single family residential 

along secondary streets.  institutional uses are scattered throughout 

the development, including several schools, a church, a yMCA, and a 

community pool.

north Park is prime for this type of town Center.  it must be clearly stated 

that this project is not a regional retail center at its core.  it is a residential 

community with retail and other uses that service the surrounding 

residential community.

location: louisville, kentucky

year Built: 2004 - Present

size: 1000+ Residential Units

land Use: Residential with some Retail/Civic at key nodes

Project keys:  + Retail is strategically located at key corners
 + integrated green space throughout the 

development
 + includes a phased approach with a mix of retail 

and various types of residential during each 
phase

 + some auto-oriented retail along major roadway 
corridors

 + integrated civic facilities within the 
development

Image: http://nortoncommons.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Pic2-10-21-11-015-1440x1080.jpg

Image: http://www.talkabouttowns.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/norton-commons-_UCP6.jpg

Image: http://www.talkabouttowns.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Norton-Commons-_ucp7.jpg Image:http://nortoncommons.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/masterplan.gif
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6.1.3 PRoPosED PlAn

a. pROpOsEd laNd UsE zONEs

organizaTional concepTS
the parcels to the west of sR 46 are currently developed  with healthcare uses 

or are proposed to contain future healthcare development.  Currently there 

are several medical office buildings and a senior/assisted living facility.  there 

have been discussions of a major new healthcare campus being developed 

on this site, but at the time of this plan’s development there are no definite 

proposals for this use.  given, though, that healthcare facilities of some kind 

is a likely future land use, these areas are shown as healthcare.  

Much like the original PUD concept, the majority of land uses to the east of 

sR 46 should be oriented around a signature green space.   the green space 

should be roughly square and ‘framed’ on 4 sides by public streets.  the two 

existing streets could be utilized as two sides of this frame and would provide 

a simple way to take advantage of this existing infrastructure.  

mixed-uSe
the public green space should be surrounded by vertically mixed-use 

structures which have publicly accessible front facades.  these vertically 

mixed-use buildings should have retail, restaurant, or service-oriented office 

uses on the ground floor and office or residential uses on the upper floors.

office
the sR 46 corridor presents tremendous opportunities to potential office 

users who desire the visibility offered by a highly-trafficked corridor.  the 

land immediately along these corridors should be utilized for office buildings 

or mixed-use buildings with an office use.  

one key driver of an office use is the opportunity to create a walkable work 

environment.  By providing retail, restaurant and residential uses nearby, 

the office user has opportunities to visit a coffee shop on a break, complete 

errands at lunch, or even live in the adjacent neighborhood and walk to work.  

this is a highly desirable workplace culture and is an improvement over the 

single-use, monolithic office park development style that has been popular 

in the last 20-40 years.   Many companies are looking for this lifestyle-based 

workplace and it can an effective recruiting tool for talented employees.  this 

office-heavy mixed-use approach can be a highly effective development 

driver of the site.

reSidenTial
the wooded north, east, and south edges of the primary development 

site created by the wooded corridors are tremendous assets for residential 

development, including great views, potential for trails, and the construction 

of environmentally sensitive recreational facilities.  Residential development 

should have multiple floors, parking located behind buildings or on public 

streets, and should be comfortable and inviting.  Residential buildings 

should also be architecturally similar to the adjacent mixed-use buildings in 

order to minimize any abrupt transitions and create a consistent feel for the 

development.  

green Space & recreaTion
the creek corridors are key assets and because they help to create an 

immediate and desirable sense of place.   steps should be taken to protect 

these areas during construction and permanently preserve these areas in 

perpetuity.  

B. KEY dEsigN CONsidERaTiONs

building form
in order to properly frame public spaces and streets, buildings should 

be between 2 and 4 stories in height.  this is a building height that is not 

overwhelming or intimidating and will create comfortable public spaces.  

taller vertical elements such as church steeples or clock towers could be 

included in the design of prominent buildings to punctuate key urban spaces 

and nodes.  Conversely, lower scale buildings should be constructed to house 

figURE 6.3: NORTh paRK aREa CONCEpT
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

CREaTE aN iCONiC aNd 
aCTiVE TOwN sQUaRE

Rockville town square; Rockville, Maryland
Image: http://www.cnu.org/sites/files/Rockville_2.jpg

new london town square; new london, Connecticut
Image: http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-CdAbjxuGW40/UgD-V4lfCsI/AAAAAAAAEPk/d4oA2aOR_Z0/s1600/M3.JPG

utilitarian or low priority in order to de-emphasize their visibility.

archiTecTure
the architectural style of new buildings should most importantly be 

consistent, but not monotonous.   Whether a traditional or contemporary 

style is used, the facade, scale, and massing of buildings should vary from 

one building to another.   

Architectural style plays a tremendous role in creating a sense of place.  it is 

important that the architectural style works to create a new sense of place, 

not mimic that of another place.

the Urbanizing Area’s rich deposit of high quality limestone is a tremendous 

component of the sense of place.  new buildings should heavily rely on 

limestone as a primary building material.  Brick, glass, and metal can be 

utilized to accent this limestone.

Different types of buildings should have different design features.  Retail 

buildings or mixed-use buildings with retail on the ground floor should have 

large windows at the ground level and bright, welcoming doors.  the floor-

to-floor height of retail spaces should be at least 14’.  Awnings, banners and 

custom private signage should be incorporated into the facades.  

office buildings should have large windows and welcoming, prominent 

entrances.  At least one entrance should access the primary street on which 

the building is located.   Building floor-to-floor heights should be at least 12-

14’ for office uses.

Residential buildings will vary by the type of residential unit.  in general, all 

residential buildings should have prominent windows and front entrances.  

Parking facilities like parking lots or garages should be located behind the 

building.  Also, front porches, seating terraces, or juliet balconies should be 

included on the principal facades to allow for street social interaction.

public Space
the entry boulevard will be the primary introduction into the communit.  

this important street should framed by buildings include prominent lighting, 

landscaping, and specialty pavements.

the town square will be the most important space of the community.  

landscaping, fountains, public art, site furnishings, and other amenities 

should be included in the space.  in addition, the square should have 

permanent structures to host public performances, a farmer’s market, and 

other events.  

the remaining public streets are the primary way most people will experience 

north Park.  it is important to create attractive and pleasant streets with 

lighting, street trees, and site furnishings.

figURE 6.4: 2 laNE MiXEd-UsE sTREET sECTiON
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town squares serve as the central building block of walkable urban 

neighborhood units.  the basic configuration of a town square is a central 

green space which is surrounded by rights-of-way and buildings opposite 

the green space.  numerous elements are located within the square 

including places to sit and rest, trees, lighting and other amenities, and 

public art, memorials or markers denoting the history or culture of the 

community.  in addition, most town squares are roughly the same size 

as the surrounding city blocks, or roughly between one and four acres.

the north Park area could be built with a few key projects and the town 

square as a catalyzing element.



figURE 6.5: NORTh paRK aREa dEVElOpMENT plaN

sR 46

Curry pike
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EMplOYMENT
UsE BUilt sQUARE fEEt PotEntiAl joBs

loW high loW high

offiCE 500,000 600,000 1,600 1,700

REtAil 100,000 200,000 200 300

TOTal 600,000 800,000 1,800 2,000

REsidENTial
tyPE nUMBER of Units no. of REsiDEnts

loW high loW high

APARtMEnts 1,000 1,100 2,100 2,300

toWnhoMEs 70 80 140 160

singlE fAMily 40 50 80 100

TOTal 1,110 1,230 2,320 2,560

paRKiNg
EstiMAtED 
QUAntity (sPACEs)

totAl 

DEMAnD 

shARED 

DEMAnD

PARking 

PRoviDED

paRKiNg 

BalaNCE

loW 4,400 3,500 3,800 300

high 4,500 3,600 3,900 300

TaBlE 6.0: NORTh paRK aREa dEVElOpMENT daTa

STraTegy acTion code Type lead

1 CREAtE A DEtAilED 
MARkEt & sitE PlAn 
stUDy

 + Examine potential capture rates based on i-69 project
 + Determine potential need for retail, office, and other uses
 + Create preliminary pro forma and updated development strategy
 + Coordinate with Monroe County for preliminary conceptual review 

of the plan
 + Develop strategies for splitting the large development parcel into 

smaller development parcels
 + Market and retain potential developers for other market types

5.1.1.1 Private 
Development

Property 
owner & 
developer

2 UPDAtE thE noRth 
PARk PlAnnED 
Unit DEvEloPMEnt 
DoCUMEnt

 + Based on market study and site plan update, initiate PUD Update 
process Monroe County

 + Work with Monroe County Plan Commission and Monroe County 
Planning Staff to refine the updated development plan.

 + Consider potential public/private partnership funding strategy

5.1.1.2 Private 
Development

Property 
owner & 
developer

3 EnhAnCE CEntRAl 
BoUlEvARD, toWn 
sQUARE,  AnD oPEn 
sPACE 

 + Refine design for the Town Square, Entry Boulevard, first phase 
streets, and various surrounding open spaces.

 + Construct the town square space and Entry Boulevard including 
necessary streets, sidewalks, plaza areas, trees, plantings structures, 
furnishings, lights and signs.

 + Construct any improvements to the peripheral green space areas.  
This includes sports fields, trails, pedestrian bridges, shelters, 
furnishings, lights and additional planting.

5.1.1.3 Public / Private 
Partnership

Property 
owner/
Developer

TaBlE 6.1: NORTh paRK aREa iMplEMENTaTiON sTEps

lEgENd

  MiXEd-UsE

  MUlTi-faMilY

  MiXEd REsidENTial
  
  greenSpace

  OffiCE
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wiTh bold policy and urban 
deSign, The Third STreeT 
corridor can become a 
SignaTure STreeT in The 
bloomingTon region.

i-69 interchange and then runs along hickory Drive, Belle Avenue and Park 

square Drive.  this provides some transit access to the Urbanizing Area, but 

does not directly serve ivy tech, Cook, gE and other major centers of activity.  

Although there are significant policy barriers to expanding the service area of 

Bloomington transit in the Urbanizing Area, transit will be vital to providing 

access to future development in the corridor.  

the third street right-of-way contains existing curbs, sidewalks and tree 

lawns which support some pedestrian connectivity.  however, the sidewalks 

are often very narrow and the tree lawns do not contain street trees, human 

scale lighting, and other pedestrian amenities.  in addition, there are few and 

limited pedestrian crossings along third street.  this creates the dangerous 

condition of pedestrians crossing third street between intersections.  

Additional signalized intersections at key desired crossing points, higher 

visibility of crossings for motorists, and other strategies should be considered  

to improve pedestrian access.

some bike facilities are currently provided with the corridor.  there is potential 

to add on-street or off-street bike facilities in the third street right-of-way.   

the karst farm trail is currently under construction along Profile Parkway.

uTiliTieS
Existing utilities are located throughout the corridor including major sanitary 

sewer, water, electric, gas and communication lines.  Aside from providing 

lateral connections to future developments, there are no major utility 

upgrades required in this area in order to support significant redevelopment.

6.2.1 thE sitE

6.2 ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR

a. BaCKgROUNd
the third street corridor is a highly developed and heavily trafficked area 

which serves as a major job center and retail destination for the Bloomington 

region.  the portions which have been developed in the City of Bloomington 

are predominantly retail and commercial, while the developed areas along 

the corridor in Monroe County include a mix of residential, institutional, 

office and manufacturing.  

B. siTE aNalYsis

phySical SiTe feaTureS
the third street Corridor contains some of the most flat terrain within the 

Urbanizing Area.  this has allowed development to occur in a cost effective 

way and will continue to support new development and redevelopment in 

this area.  Most of the existing natural vegetation and geographic features 

have been removed.  

TranSporTaTion infraSTrucTure
the corridor has direct access to the future i-69 corridor through an existing 

interchange which is not planned to be significantly modified as part of the 

i-69 project.  the interchange currently provides enough capacity to support 

additional development in the corridor without future widening.

third street itself consists of two traffic lanes in each direction with a 

center turn lane, providing significant traffic capacity.  this should allow for 

additional development along the corridor without a need for modification.  

A Bloomington transit route exists on third street which heads west from the 

figURE 6.6: ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR EXisTiNg aERial
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

C. sUMMaRY Of gENERal OBsERVaTiONs

high demand for new developmenT 
given the projected increase of traffic with the i-69 project, the access to 

infrastructure and existing amenities, this corridor should be primed for 

future development.  several undeveloped sites on third street or in the 

vicinity of the corridor will likely experience development.

high poTenTial for redevelopmenT
A number of existing development types in the corridor will likely experience 

some pressure to redevelopment in the 35 year planning horizon.  for 

example, given the high visibility and traffic, the land values of the single 

family residential along third street will eventually outweigh the value of the 

structure itself.  these homes will likely be sold to commercial developers 

who will eventually assemble enough properties to create large development 

parcels.  Development types may include office, residential or retail, which is 

consistent with other uses in the area.

Third STreeT corridor
third street itself is currently a high traffic vehicular corridor.  to transition 

the corridor into a more mixed-use environment, several strategic changes 

will be required including the addition of bicycle facilities, street trees, 

pedestrian scale lighting, enhanced pavements and site furnishings.  Also, 

burial of overhead utilities should considered.

Image: Author

Image: Author

Image: Author

Image: Author
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THIRD STREET CORRIDOR

Opportunities for retail in the Third 
Street Corridor are currently limited, 
with the most leakage in electronics, 
shoe stores, and department stores. 

As build out of the focus area 
progresses, there may be increasing 

opportunities for retail.

Leakage/Surplus Factor by Industry Group

Leakage/Surplus Factor
9080706050403020100-10-20-30-40-50-60-70

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)   
Special Food Services   

Limited-Service Eating Places   
Full-Service Restaurants   

Direct Selling Establishments   
Vending Machine Operators   

Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses   
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers   

Used Merchandise Stores   
Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores   

Florists   
Other General Merchandise Stores   

Department Stores (Excluding Leased Depts.)   
Book, Periodical, and Music Stores   

Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores   
Shoe Stores   

Clothing Stores   
Gasoline Stations   

Health & Personal Care Stores   
Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores   

Specialty Food Stores   
Grocery Stores   

Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores   
Building Material and Supplies Dealers   

Electronics & Appliance Stores   
Home Furnishings Stores   

Furniture Stores   
Auto Parts, Accessories, and Tire Stores   

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers   
Automobile Dealers   

Source: ESRI

LEAKAGE/SURPLUS AT W 3RD ST AND S CURRY PIKE, 10 MINUTE DRIVE TIME, 2012

With a planned I-69 interchange 
and existing base of industrial uses, 

manufacturing and warehousing 
place types may be well suited at this 
node. There are also smaller footprint 

sites that may be suited to the 
fabricate and service place types.

6.2.2 MARkEt AnAlysis

a. RETail sTRaTEgY
opportunities for retail in the third street Corridor are currently limited, with 

the most leakage in electronics, shoe stores, and department stores.  As build 

out of the focus area progresses, there may be increasing opportunities for 

retail.

B. EMplOYMENT ORiENTEd dEVElOpMENT 
OppORTUNiTiEs

With a planned i-69 interchange and existing base of industrial uses, 

manufacturing and warehousing place types may be well suited at this node.  

there are also smaller footprint sites that may be suited to the fabricate and 

service place types.

figURE 6.7: ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR sURplUs aNd lEaKagE

Image: http://www.simpsonpropertygroup.com/Uploads2/CommunityAmenityImages2/img_45_2.jpg

Image: http://bettercities.net/sites/default/files/imagecache/full-content-width/orenco%20plan_copy.jpg
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MajOR ROadwaY RETROfiT CasE sTUdY: NEXUs aT ORENCO sTaTiON; hillsBORO, OREgON

Recent Urbanizing Area developments on major arterial corridors have 

generally had deep setbacks with large parking lots placed in front of 

the structures.  this trend has created arterial corridors that have little 

aesthetic quality, are uncomfortable for pedestrians, and have no sense of 

place or relationship to the character of the Bloomington Region.

With new development in the suburbs of Portland, oregon, planners and 

developers desired to create a strong sense of place with attractive and 

profitable projects.  this strong aesthetic appeal was a key strategy in 

positioning the new developments within the greater Portland residential 

market.  

the nexus at orenco station project in hillsboro, oregon places many 

of the primary structures directly on Cornell Road, the primary corridor 

for hillsboro.  this corridor is four lanes of traffic with a central turn lane/

median and no on-street parking.  there are also right turn lanes and 

bike lanes in specific areas of the corridor.  the nexus project utilizes a 

strategy of retail oriented perpendicular cross streets at regular intervals 

as a means of slowing traffic and providing for attractive streets for retail.

third street in the Urbanizing Area is very similar in both physical 

conditions and traffic volume to Cornell Road.  this is prime example of 

how a major arterial can be enhanced by properly sited and well design 

architecture.

location: hillsboro, oregon

year Built: 2000 - 2010

size: 422 Residential Units

land Use: Residential with some Retail at key nodes

traffic Count: 25,000 - 30,000 ADt on Cornell Road

Project keys:  + Place buildings near the street but not on it
 + Retail is strategically located at key corners
 + Building scale is comfortable and appropriate 

for the context 
 + transit access is integrated into the 

development
 + Perpendicular cross streets located at 300’ - 

500’ intervals

Image: www.bing.com

Image: http://www.placemakers.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Orenco.jpgImage: http://www.simpsonpropertygroup.com/Uploads2/CommunityAmenityImages2/img_45_2.jpg

Image: http://bettercities.net/sites/default/files/imagecache/full-content-width/orenco%20plan_copy.jpg
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6.2.3 PRoPosED PlAn

a. pROpOsEd laNd UsE zONEs

organizaTional concepTS
the third street Corridor between i-69 and the western edge of the study 

area ‘feels’ more like a part of the Urbanizing Area despite significant 

portions being within the City of Bloomington.  the overall goal is to create 

a consistent and attractive experience for all users of the corridor regardless 

of this change in municipal boundaries.  this creates the need for several 

physical development strategies in this area.  first, the majority of any new or 

first priority development in the third street Corridor should occur within 1 

block or 400 feet of the third street Right-of-Way and be oriented to the street.  

second, the City of Bloomington and Monroe County should work together 

to create a set of guidelines to direct new development toward a consistent 

vision.  third, new development should be accompanied by improvements 

to third street itself, which could be funded privately or publicly.  last, the 

major corridors of Curry Pike and Profile Parkway should be tied into this 

corridor as much as possible.  the former ABB site, for example, is a significant 

development opportunity near third street and any new development on 

the site should ‘feel’ directly connected to the corridor.

mixed-uSe
the third street corridor should be framed by horizontally and vertically 

mixed-use structures which have publicly accessible front facades.  Any 

vertically mixed-use buildings should have retail, restaurant, or service-

oriented office uses on the ground floor and office or residential uses on the 

upper floors.

office
the third street corridor presents tremendous opportunities to potential 

office users who desire to be along a highly-trafficked corridor.  the land 

immediately along these corridors should be utilized for office buildings or 

mixed-use buildings with an office use.  

one key driver of an office use is the opportunity to create a walkable work 

environment.  the existing retail, restaurant and residential uses nearby, 

provide the office user with opportunities to visit a coffee shop on a break, 

complete errands at lunch, or even live in the adjacent neighborhood and 

walk to work.  

reSidenTial

Much of the corridor is composed of various types of residential development.  

Residential development should have multiple floors, parking located behind 

buildings or on public streets, and should be comfortable and inviting.  

Residential buildings should also be architecturally compatible, but improve 

upon the style of other structures in the corridor.  

green Space & recreaTion
no existing large areas of green space should be preserved in future 

development.  there are significant drainage areas in the ABB site that 

should be converted into usable green space.  smaller green spaces should 

be integrated into new residential or mixed-use developments.

B. KEY dEsigN CONsidERaTiONs

building form
in order to properly frame major street corridors, buildings should be 

between 2 and 4 stories in height.  this range is a building height that is not 

overwhelming or intimidating and will create comfortable spaces.  taller 

vertical elements such as church steeples or clock towers could be included 

in the design of prominent buildings to punctuate key intersections or small 

public spaces.  Conversely, lower scale buildings should be constructed to 

house utilitarian uses in order to de-emphasize their role in the project.

figURE 6.8: ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR CONCEpT
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CREaTE a MiXEd-UsE 
EMplOYMENT CENTER

With major employers competing to attract talent from across the 

country, the work environment is key factor in the decision-making 

process for potential employees.  Major corporate trendsetters such as 

google, Apple, and Amazon have focused on providing not just a place 

to work, but a place to be.  these office environments offer numerous  

employee amenities such as places to eat, recreate, and exercise.

one way to accomplish this kind of multi-dimensional environment is 

to introduce other types of uses into a predominantly office-oriented 

development.  for example, nearby private gyms, restaurants, limited 

shopping, and residential units can help to a create multi-dimensional 

work environment.  this would limit the cost burden on the employer 

for these amenities while creating profitable uses for private developers.

grandview yard ; grandview heights, ohio
Image: Author

nationwide insurance Corporate Center at grandview yard ; grandview heights, ohio
Image: Author

archiTecTure
the existing architectural quality of the third street corridor is inconsistent.   

Many of the civic buildings have high quality materials and significant 

articulation.  Retail buildings are generally monolithic and have a mix of 

high quality and utilitarian materials.  Development or redevelopment in the 

corridor should strive to increase the architectural quality and be consistent, 

but not monotonous.   Whether a traditional or contemporary style is selected, 

the facade, scale, and massing of buildings should vary from one building to 

another.   

the Urbanizing Area’s rich deposit of high quality limestone is a tremendous 

component of the sense of place.  new buildings should heavily rely on 

limestone as a primary building material.  Brick, glass, and metal can be 

utilized to accent this limestone.

Different types of buildings should have different design features.  Retail 

buildings or mixed-use buildings with retail on the ground floor should have 

large windows at the ground level and bright, welcoming doors.  the floor-

to-floor height of retail spaces should be at least 14’.  Awnings, banners and 

unique private signage should be incorporated into the facades.  

office buildings should have large windows and welcoming, prominent 

entrances.  At least one entrance should access the primary street on which 

the building is located.   Building floor-to-floor heights should be at least 12-

14’ for office uses.

Residential buildings will vary by the type.  in general, all residential buildings 

should have prominent windows and front entrances.  Parking facilities like 

parking lots or garages should be located behind the building.  Also, a front 

porch, seating terrace, or juliet balcony should be oriented to the frontage 

street to provide for social interaction.

public Space
the third street corridor is the primary way visitors and residents experience 

the key investment Area.  this corridor should framed by buildings include 

prominent lighting, landscaping, and specialty pavements.

the secondary streets are the primary way most people will experience the 

third street Corridor on a daily basis.  it is important to create attractive and 

pleasant streets with lighting, street trees, specialty pavements and site 

furnishings.

figURE 6.9: 5 laNE OffiCE/MiXEd-UsE sTREET sECTiON
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figURE 6.10: ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR dEVElOpMENT plaN
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

STraTegy acTion code Type lead

1 CREAtE A REfinED 
thiRD stREEt 
CoRRiDoR vision PlAn

 + Develop cohesive strategy for the aesthetic quality, economic 
development, strategic development infill of the Third Street 
Corridor.

5.1.2.1 Public Policy 
guidelines

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

2 CoMPlEtE thiRD 
stREEt URBAn DEsign 
gUiDElinEs 

 + Develop vision plan into urban design guidelines
 + include architectural strategy, building placement, etc.

5.1.2.2 Public Policy 
guidelines

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

3 PERfoRM thiRD stREEt 
Zoning UPDAtE

 + Refine urban design guidelines to create form-based code
 + Adopt form based code as zoning code

5.1.2.3 Zoning Code 
Update

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

4 BURy UtilitiEs on 
thiRD stREEt

 + Design, engineer and construct utility burial along third street 5.1.2.4 Private 
Development

Property 
owner/
Developer

5 iMPRovE thiRD stREEt 
With stREEtsCAPE 
EnhAnCEMEnts

 + Design and Engineer streetscape plans which incorporate street 
trees, enhanced lighting, improvement pavements, and site 
furnishings.

 + select contractor and construct improvements

5.1.2.5 Private 
Development

Property 
owner/
Developer

6 stUDy thE MARkEt 
Position of thE ABB 
sitE

 + Develop strategy for reuse of the ABB site 5.1.2.6 Private 
Development

Private 
Developer

7 DEvEloP ABB sitE  + Work through zoning and development process for the ABB site
 + Develop strategy for funding including public/private partnership
 + Construct utilities, structures, infrastructure, etc.

5.1.2.9 Private 
Development

Monroe County

8 DEvEloP stRAtEgy 
foR ivy tECh thiRD 
stREEt CoRRiDoR 
iMPRovEMEnts

 + Work with ivy tech to develop strategy for future campus facilities 
that improves the third street corridor as well as the campus 
presence and aesthetics

5.1.2.10 institutional 
Development

ivy tech

EMplOYMENT
UsE BUilt sQUARE fEEt PotEntiAl joBs

loW high loW high

institUtionAl 200,000 300,000 200 300

light inDUstRiAl 400,000 500,000 200 300

offiCE 800,000 900,000 2,000 3,000

REtAil 90,000 100,000 100 200

TOTal 1,490,000 1,800,000 2,500 3,800

REsidENTial
tyPE nUMBER of Units no. of REsiDEnts

loW high loW high

APARtMEnts 900 1,000 1,800 2,100

toWnhoMEs 10 20 20 40

DUPlExEs 30 40 60 90

singlE fAMily hoMEs 70 80 140 170

TOTal 1,010 1,140 2,020 2,400

paRKiNg
EstiMAtED 
QUAntity (sPACEs)

totAl 

DEMAnD 

shARED 

DEMAnD

PARking 

PRoviDED

paRKiNg 

BalaNCE

loW 2,800 2,100 2,400 400

high 2,900 2,200 2,500 400

lEgENd

  MiXEd-UsE

  MUlTi-faMilY

  MiXEd REsidENTial
  
  lighT induSTrial

  greenSpace

  OffiCE

  iNsTiTUTiONal

TaBlE 6.2: ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR dEVElOpMENT daTa TaBlE 6.3: ThiRd sTREET CORRidOR iMplEMENTaTiON sTEps
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repreSenTing The area of 
greaTeST change along 
i-69, ThiS area will evolve 
SignificanTly ThroughouT 
The planning horizon.

this area has the best proximity and access to i-69 in the Urbanizing area.  

the i-69 project will create two interchanges at tapp Road and sR 45.  two 

interchanges in such close proximity will generate significant development 

pressure in the area.

tapp Road current dead ends at leonard springs Road.  the in-place 

thoroughfare plan shows a connection from tapp Road to West Airport Road.  

With the tapp Road interchange, this connection will provide direct access to 

the airport.

buildingS
Most of the existing homes are over 20 years old in the key investment area, 

but generally are not over 50 years old.  there are only two existing structures 

protected under the County’s historic preservation code.  none of these are 

listed on the national Register of historic Places.  

Although they are fairly new buildings, many of the existing big box retail 

stores are already experiencing turnover.  this trend is likely to continue into 

the future and it is critical to consider reuse strategies for these structures.

uTiliTieS

Utility connections to the site have already been constructed as part of the 

roadway construction projects.  these are sized for considerable development, 

including large sewer trunk x” lines placed within the existing roadway.  

6.3.1 thE sitE

6.3 sOUThwEsT NOdE

a. siTE hisTORY
this area is a mix of various land uses and development types with the 

majority of development occurring in the last 50 years.  the sR 45 corridor is 

developed with large big box retail stores and some light industrial.  the first  

Wal-Mart store was located in this corridor adjacent to the i-69 corridor.  Wal-

Mart has since moved just west and built a larger ‘supercenter’ on the corner 

of Curry Pike and sR 45.  the former Wal-Mart is now a ‘Rural king supply’.  

An existing sam’s Club store is still located adjacent to this store.  the three 

stores generally dominate the look and feel of the primary street in the study 

Area.

tapp Road is a corridor that generally developed in the 1900’s with small 

scale single family residential.  traffic on this roadway has generally not 

been a significant issue for the existing homes along the corridor.  With the 

upgrading of this roadway to include an i-69 interchange, this will likely bring 

much more traffic, changing its rural feel.

B. siTE aNalYsis

phySical SiTe feaTureS
this area has gently rolling topography but is still easily developable east of 

tapp Road.  the land west of tapp Road has significant karst topography and 

floodplain.  several large stands of trees exist between tapp Road and the 

rear portion of the Big Box Development.  these should be preserved where 

possible.

exiSTing TranSporTaTion infraSTrucTure

figURE 6.11: sOUThwEsT NOdE EXisTiNg aERial
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

C. sUMMaRY Of gENERal OBsERVaTiONs

geographic conSTrainTS
the karst topography and floodplain on the northwest corner of tapp Road 

and leonard springs Road will limit or prohibit development of this area.    

tapp Road should be connected through to Airport Road in order to create 

economic development opportunities for the Airport.    

poTenTial for redevelopmenT
the existing housing in the area will likely experience development pressure 

because of the new i-69 interchanges.  given the high visibility and traffic, the 

land values of the single family residential along tapp Road will eventually 

outweigh the value of the structure itself.  these homes will likely be sold to 

commercial developers who will eventually assemble enough properties to 

create large development parcels.  Development types may include office, 

residential or retail, which is consistent with other uses in the area.

the existing big box stores will likely experience turnover and should be 

repurposed or redeveloped within the planning horizon.  this will require a 

strong redevelopment strategy to be in place.

The TranSiTion To rural
given the transition of the area from more developed along i-69 to rural west 

of tapp Road, development patterns should accentuate this transition.

Image: Author

Image: AuthorImage: Author
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MONROE COUNTY
Urbanizing Area Plan 20

CURRY PIKE / SR 45 NODE

There are limited opportunities for 
retail at the Curry Pike/SR 45 focus 
area currently, with a small amount 

of leakage in electronics, shoe stores, 
and department stores.

The northern portion of this focus 
area has a base of industrial uses, 
and the planned I-69 interchange 

may encourage these uses moving 
forward. Office and mixed-use 

development may be better suited 
to the southern portion of the focus 

area .

Leakage/Surplus Factor by Industry Group

Leakage/Surplus Factor
9080706050403020100-10-20-30-40-50-60

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)   
Special Food Services   

Limited-Service Eating Places   
Full-Service Restaurants   

Direct Selling Establishments   
Vending Machine Operators   

Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses   
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers   

Used Merchandise Stores   
Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores   

Florists   
Other General Merchandise Stores   

Department Stores (Excluding Leased Depts.)   
Book, Periodical, and Music Stores   

Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores   
Shoe Stores   

Clothing Stores   
Gasoline Stations   

Health & Personal Care Stores   
Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores   

Specialty Food Stores   
Grocery Stores   

Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores   
Building Material and Supplies Dealers   

Electronics & Appliance Stores   
Home Furnishings Stores   

Furniture Stores   
Auto Parts, Accessories, and Tire Stores   

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers   
Automobile Dealers   

Source: ESRI

LEAKAGE/SURPLUS AT STATE ROAD 45 AND S CURRY PIKE, 10 MINUTE DRIVE TIME, 2012

6.3.2 MARkEt AnAlysis

a. MaRKET aNalYsis

reTail STraTegy
there are limited opportunities for retail at the Curry Pike/sR 45 focus area 

currently, with a small amount of leakage in electronics, shoe stores, and 

department stores.

mix of uSeS
the northern portion of this focus area has a base of industrial uses, and the 

planned i-69 interchange may encourage these uses moving forward. office 

and mixed-use development may be better suited to the southern portion of 

the focus area .

figURE 6.12: sOUThwEsT NOdE sURplUs aNd lEaKagE
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Big BOX RETail sTORE REUsE CasE sTUdY:  MCallEN pUBliC liBRaRY; MCallEN, TEXas

vacant or underutilized big box stores are very common in auto-oriented 

developments across the country.  nearly every community has at least 

one of these structures and because of their size, they are difficult to 

reuse and costly to redevelop.   With the existence of several big stores in 

the Urbanizing Area, it is likely that one or more of these retail stores will  

become vacant or abandoned in the next 35 years.  A strategy should be in 

place to address this issue in a timely manner.  these structures are often 

less than 30 years old, making them prime candidates for reuse.  Although 

they generally require mechanical system updates and maintenance or 

replacement of roofs, external facades and internal finishes, it is generally 

less expensive to adapt one of these structures compared to constructing 

a new building of similar size.

Community leaders in McAllen, texas faced the issue of an abandoned 

Walmart and took a proactive approach.  they purchased the 125,000 

square foot structure and converted it into a public library, returning it to 

community use.  the project generated significant community support 

and the library itself saw a 23 fold increase in new user registrations 

compared to the same time the year before.

this conversion of a Walmart into a public library is one example of a big 

box reuse.  other examples from across the country include conversion 

into schools or educational facilities, sports or recreation centers, 

outpatient care or health centers, and places of worship.

location: McAllen, texas

year Built: 2011

size: 125,000 square feet

land Use: Civic

Project keys:  + Reuse of existing big box structure for 
community use

 + is a highly creative and attractive project which 
appeals to a wide range of user groups

 + Centrally located within the community and 
encourages use of alternative transportation

 + includes sustainable design elements including 
ultra high-efficiency lighting and use of 
recycled materials.

Image: http://ad009cdnb.archdaily.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/51363275b3fc4b32a40000e6_mcallen-main-library-meyer-scherer-rockcastle_ls20120311_mcallenlibrary_009.jpg

Image: http://ad009cdnb.archdaily.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/51363220b3fc4baf970000d5_mcallen-main-
library-meyer-scherer-rockcastle_scale-125x125.png Image: http://www.rgvnewswire.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/McAllen-Library.jpg

Image: http://ad009cdnb.archdaily.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/51363212b3fc4b8ef9000
0d3_mcallen-main-library-meyer-scherer-rockcastle_plan.png
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6.3.3 PRoPosED PlAn

a. pROpOsEd laNd UsE zONEs

organizaTional concepTS
the plan organization focuses on the primary corridors of sR 45, leonard 

springs Road, and tapp Road as the key elements for both commercial 

development and transportation mobility.  secondary streets access these 

corridors and create a network between them.  Current streets assist in this 

and new streets should be added to aid in this goal.

green space setbacks should be added along primary corridors where 

residential directly abuts them.  Also, a key goal is to create green spaces in 

the neighborhoods in the form of wide boulevards and neighborhood parks.

mixed-uSe
the major corners should accentuated by vertically mixed-use structures 

which have publicly accessible front facades.  these vertically mixed-use 

buildings should have retail, restaurant, or service-oriented office uses on the 

ground floor and office or residential uses on the upper floors.

office
the i-69 corridor presents tremendous opportunities to potential office users 

who desire the visibility that comes with the adjacency to a major interstate.    

these office buildings should be oriented to have the long axis parallel to the 

freeway, offering the most visibility from the freeway.  With a higher quality 

architectural facade, motorists passing along the freeway will have a positive 

impression of the occupying business.  Also, a series of high quality buildings 

along the freeway will create a positive impression of Bloomington and 

Monroe County as a whole for motorists passing through.

smaller office uses should be located at prominent corners such as the 

intersections of tapp Road / leonard springs Road and sR 45 / leonard 

springs Road.  these could provide the opportunity to create a walkable 

work environment.  other retail, restaurant and residential uses should be 

located uses nearby, enhancing this experience.

reSidenTial
Residential development should be set back from major roadway corridors 

and on secondary streets within the area.  Residential development should 

have multiple floors, parking located behind buildings or on public streets, 

and should be comfortable and inviting.  Residential buildings should also be 

architecturally similar to the adjacent mixed-use buildings in order to minimize 

any abrupt transitions and create a consistent feel for the development.  

green Space & recreaTion
the existing wooded corridors and woodlots are key assets and because they 

help to create an immediate and desirable sense of place.   steps should be 

taken to protect these areas during construction and permanently preserve 

these areas in perpetuity.  

B. KEY dEsigN CONsidERaTiONs

building form
in order to properly frame public spaces and streets, buildings should 

be between 2 and 4 stories in height.  this is a building height that is not 

overwhelming or intimidating and will create comfortable spaces.  taller 

vertical elements such as church steeples or clock towers could be included 

in the design of prominent buildings to punctuate key urban spaces and 

nodes.  Conversely, lower scale buildings should be constructed to house 

utilitarian or low priority in order to de-emphasize their role in the project.

figURE 6.13: sOUThwEsT NOdE CONCEpT
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

idEa - MiXEd-UsE
CREaTE plaCEs wiTh 
REUsEd Big-BOX sTOREs 

Existing big-box stores contain large areas of parking, service, stormwater 

detention and other support uses.  they are often 5-10 acres of land or 

more, similar in size to small neighborhoods, community parks, and even 

small downtowns.  With more efficient site planning and consolidated 

parking techniques, these areas can accommodate significant amounts 

of new development.  

the Englewood town Center in Denver utilized this strategy to retrofit 

an existing strip center retail development into a walkable mixed-use 

community.  

Englewood town Center; Denver Colorado
Image: http://www.coloradotownhomesforsale.com/media/cth/images/englewood2.jpg

k-Mart converted into lebanon-laclede County library; lebanon, Missouri
Image: http://www.juliachristensen.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/5c.jpg

archiTecTure
Architectural style plays a tremendous role in creating a sense of place.  it is 

important that the architectural style works to create a new sense of place, 

not mimic that of another place.  the current architectural style is a mix from 

small residential to utilitarian retail and industrial structures.

the architectural style of new buildings should most importantly be 

consistent, but not monotonous.   Whether a traditional or contemporary 

style is selected, the facade, scale, and massing of buildings should vary from 

one building to another.   

the Urbanizing Area’s rich deposit of high quality limestone is a tremendous 

component of the sense of place.  new buildings should heavily rely on 

limestone as a primary building material.  Brick, glass, and metal can be 

utilized to accent this limestone.

Different types of buildings should have different design features.  Retail 

buildings or mixed-use buildings with retail on the ground floor should have 

large windows at the ground level and bright, welcoming doors.  the floor-

to-floor height of retail spaces should be at least 14’.  Awnings, banners and 

unique private signage should be incorporated into the facades.  

office buildings should have large windows and welcoming, prominent 

entrances.  At least one entrance should access the primary street on which 

the building is located.   Building floor-to-floor heights should be at least 12-

14’ for office uses.

Residential buildings will vary by the type of residential.  in general, all 

residential buildings should have prominent windows and front entrances.  

Parking facilities like parking lots or garages should be located behind the 

building.  Also, a front porch, seating terrace, or juliet balcony.  

public Space
sR 45 and tapp Road will be the primary spatial introduction into the 

development.  these important streets should framed by buildings and 

include prominent lighting, signage, and landscaping,.

Publicly accessible green space setbacks should be included along these 

major corridors where residential is directly abutting.  

small neighborhood parks or pocket parks should be interspersed throughout 

residential or mixed-use development areas. 

figURE 6.14: 2 laNE REsidENTial sTREET sECTiON
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TaBlE 6.4: sOUThwEsT NOdE dEVElOpMENT daTa TaBlE 6.5: sOUThwEsT NOdE iMplEMENTaTiON sTEps

MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

STraTegy acTion code Type lead

1 CoMPlEtE A 
soUthWEst noDE 
CoRRiDoR URBAn 
DEsign / CoMPlEtE 
stREEts stUDy

 + Develop cohesive strategy for the aesthetic quality, economic 
development, strategic development infill, and other elements of the 
southwest node. 

5.1.3.1 Public Policy 
guidelines

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

2 CoMPlEtE A 
soUthWEst noDE 
DEtAilED MARkEt 
stUDy

 + Develop a detailed market study for the southwest node to 
determine true market demand for various land uses based on the 
construction of 2 i-69 interchanges.

5.1.3.2 Public/Private 
Partnership

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

3 CoMPlEtE A 
soUthWEst noDE PUD 
stRAtEgy

 + Develop cohesive strategy for the aesthetic quality, economic 
development, strategic development infill, and other elements of the 
southwest node.

5.1.3.3 Private 
Development

Property 
owner/
Developer

4 soUthWEst 
noDE DEsign & 
ConstRUCtion

 + generate funding for various infrastructure and open space 
improvements

 + Complete design for various infrastructure and open space  
improvements

 + select contractor and construct improvements

5.1.3.4 Private 
Development

Property 
owner/
Developer

5 DEvEloP stRAtEgy foR 
tAPP RoAD CoRRiDoR & 
ConnECtions

 + Develop cohesive strategy for the aesthetic quality, economic 
development, strategic development infill, and other elements of the 
Clear Creek gateway.

5.1.3.5 Public 
infrastructure

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

6 DEsign AnD 
ConstRUCt tAPP 
RoAD CoRRiDoR 
iMPRovEMEnts

 + generate funding for tapp Road improvements
 + Complete design for tapp Road  improvements
 + select contractor and construct improvements

5.1.3.6 Public 
infrastructure

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

7 Big-Box stoRE 
infill DEvEloPMEnt 
stRAtEgy

 + Develop cohesive strategy for the aesthetic quality, economic 
development, strategic development infill, and other elements of the 
of potential improvements to big box stores in the key investment 
area.

5.1.3.7 Public 
infrastructure

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

EMplOYMENT
UsE BUilt sQUARE fEEt PotEntiAl joBs

loW high loW high

light inDUstRiAl 300,000 400,000 100 200

offiCE 400,000 500,000 1,300 1,400

REtAil 300,000 400,000 500 600

TOTal 1,000,000 1,300,000 1,900 2,200

REsidENTial
tyPE nUMBER of Units no. of REsiDEnts

loW high loW high

APARtMEnts 1,100 1,200 2,300 2,600

toWnhoMEs 180 190 300 400

DUPlExEs 140 150 290 320

singlE fAMily hoMEs 250 260 500 600

TOTal 1,670 1,800 3,990 4,820

paRKiNg
EstiMAtED 
QUAntity (sPACEs)

totAl 

DEMAnD 

shARED 

DEMAnD

PARking 

PRoviDED

paRKiNg 

BalaNCE

loW 6,200 4,600 5,300 600

high 6,300 4,700 5,400 700

lEgENd

  MiXEd-UsE

  MUlTi-faMilY

  MiXEd REsidENTial
  
  lighT induSTrial

  greenSpace

  OffiCE
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figURE 6.16: ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY EXisTiNg aERial

The SouTh walnuT STreeT 
and church lane near 
The confluence of clear 
creek and JackSon creek 
can be STrengThened aS 
a charming and vibranT 
gaTeway To bloomingTon.

a. siTE hisTORY
this area has traditionally been a rural crossroads or hamlet.  the intersection 

of Church lane and south Walnut street announces the transition between 

the rural parts of Monroe County and the beginning of the more developed 

areas south of the Bloomington core. 

Both the mainline and a rail spur of the Monon Railroad pass through the 

western portion of the key investment Area.  these are deactivated Rights-

of-way and do not have any rail infrastructure remaining.  

the Bloomington speedway is also located on the edge of the key investment 

Area.  the speedway was built in 1923 and currently is a 1/4 mile banked 

clay oval track.  there are currently many races held throughout the summer 

season, generally on a weekly basis. 

Much of the housing stock near the intersection of Church lane and south 

Walnut street was built in the mid-1900’s.  there are several new housing 

developments in the study area, including a large suburban-style housing 

development between jackson Creek and Clear Creek and some larger lot 

residential development west of fairfax Road.  Also, the Clear Creek historic 

district contains the largest concentration of County-designated historic 

structures in the Urbanizing Area.

hiSToric STrucTureS
several existing historic structures are located within the south Walnut 

gateway, particularly along Church lane.  these should be preserved and 

enhanced in any new development schemes.

exiSTing TranSporTaTion infraSTrucTure
the south Walnut street corridor currently is two lanes of traffic with a center 

turn lane at key intersections.  this roadway is rural in character and has open 

drainage swales, unpaved shoulders, and limited lighting.   south Walnut 

street should be improved in order to support additional development and 

to generate additional aesthetic quality.  however, care should be taken to 

maintain the rural feel of the corridor.

6.4.1 thE sitE

6.4 ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY

B. siTE aNalYsis

phySical SiTe feaTureS
the dominant geographical feature within the key investment Area is the 

convergence of jackson Creek and Clear Creek.  these creeks have significant 

floodplains which extend well beyond the stream channel and near the 

Bloomington speedway, the Clear Creek Cemetery, and various housing 

developments.

Additionally, the topography is relatively flat in this area compared to 

other portions of the study area.  this has driven the evolution of relatively 

straightforward development patterns.  the area is currently also has of a 

number of existing agricultural parcels which are still in production.  

w
aln

ut s
t.

Church lane
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

Church lane, the intersecting crossroad, is even more rural in composition.  

the roadway is two narrow lanes and has soft shoulders and open drainage 

swales.  the roadway changes its name east of Walnut street, becoming south 

fairfax Road.  this roadway is generally consistent in character to Church 

lane, but does contain some limited portions which have curbs and gutters.

other roadways and streets in the area are generally rural or suburban in 

character with some sidewalks, lighting and other infrastructure.  

in general, the existing roadways and streets accommodate the existing 

traffic loads.  very limited modifications could be constructed to enhance 

the flow of traffic on existing roadways including center turn lanes in key 

locations, right hand turn lanes at intersections, and consolidation of curb 

cuts and driveways.

uTiliTieS
Portions of this key investment area are within the CBU utility area.  Enough 

sewer and water capacity is present in these areas to support additional 

development.

Areas south of Church lane/fairfax Road are not served by CBU sewer 

service.  these areas will require either extension of CBU utilities or private 

sewer service to be developed.

C. sUMMaRY Of gENERal OBsERVaTiONs
the site is generally flat and has potential to support additional development.  

Clear Creek and jackson Creek are tremendous assets and provide much of 

the character of the area.

the existing roadways provide enough traffic capacity for future development, 

but could be enhanced to support pedestrian and aesthetic priorities.

Image: Author

Image: AuthorImage: Author
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MONROE COUNTY
Urbanizing Area Plan 21

WALNUT STREET SOUTH GATEWAY

Due to the absence of retail, there 
is a large amount of leakage in the 
Walnut Street South Gateway focus 

area across the board. However, 
not all of these uses are compatible 
with this primarily residential focus 
area. Typical main street uses and 

convenience retail are best suited at 
this node. 

This is a primarily residential focus 
area, so office and retail uses will 
be more suitable than industrial 

development.

Leakage/Surplus Factor by Industry Group

Leakage/Surplus Factor
9080706050403020100-10-20-30-40

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)   
Special Food Services   

Limited-Service Eating Places   
Full-Service Restaurants   

Direct Selling Establishments   
Vending Machine Operators   

Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses   
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers   

Used Merchandise Stores   
Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores   

Florists   
Other General Merchandise Stores   

Department Stores (Excluding Leased Depts.)   
Book, Periodical, and Music Stores   

Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores   
Shoe Stores   

Clothing Stores   
Gasoline Stations   

Health & Personal Care Stores   
Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores   

Specialty Food Stores   
Grocery Stores   

Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores   
Building Material and Supplies Dealers   

Electronics & Appliance Stores   
Home Furnishings Stores   

Furniture Stores   
Auto Parts, Accessories, and Tire Stores   

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers   
Automobile Dealers   

Source: ESRI

LEAKAGE/SURPLUS AT S WALNUT ST AND W GORDON PIKE, 10 MINUTE DRIVE TIME, 2012

6.4.2 MARkEt AnAlysis

a. RETail sTRaTEgY
Due to the absence of retail, there is a large amount of leakage in the Walnut 

street south gateway focus area across the board. however, not all of these 

uses are compatible with this primarily residential focus area. typical main 

street uses and convenience retail are best suited at this node.

B. MiXEd-UsE OppORTUNiTY
this is a primarily residential focus area, so office and retail uses will be more 

suitable than industrial development.

figURE 6.17: ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY sURplUs aNd lEaKagE
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

sMall sCalE iNfill dEVElOpMENT CasE sTUdY:  50 sOUTh liBERTY CENTER; pOwEll, OhiO

Developing appropriate small scale commercial projects in an existing 

rural context can be a challenge.  this is generally caused by the seemingly 

conflicting desires for a project with a compatible architectural character 

and a profitable pro forma.  

50 south liberty in Powell, ohio was developed in 2007 with the intent 

of balancing these goals to create a well received and successful project.    

Powell is a developing community in the Central ohio region which 

desires to retain its rural crossroads charm and walkable convenience 

while attracting new residents and business to the community.  this 

creates strain for developers who seek to provide leasable space without 

generating serious objections from residents.

the developer of this project utilized a simple configuration of two 

separate but connected buildings that are only two stories in height.  

these structures are generally the same height and material of the 

adjacent buildings and seem to enhance the character of all buildings in 

the corridor.  the massing and public facade of the building was carefully 

articulated to disguise the full 40,000 sf of leasable space, making it one of 

the largest structures in the community.   short term convenience parking 

is provided by parallel spaces on the frontage street and accompany a 

pleasant pedestrian environment.  A larger parking lot is provided behind 

the building, screening it from view.

location: Powell, ohio

year Built: 2007

lot size: 3.82 Acres

Building size: 40,000 square feet

land Use: Mixed - Retail & office

Project keys:  + Constructed to fit into the rural character of a 
historic area

 + has a pedestrian oriented front facade with 
parking located behind

 + Offices and retail spaces are predominantly 
leased by small businesses.

 + surrounding community is within walking 
distance of the facility

 + includes sidewalk dining, on-street parking, 
creative signage, and compatible materials

FOR LEASE

RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE
50 S Liberty Street – Powell, OH 43065

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

 40,000± SF RETAIL/OFFICE 

BUILDING (2 STORY)

 1,640± SF  IN-LINE SPACE 

AVAILABLE

 DEMOS WITHIN 1 MILE:

MEDIAN HH INCOME $119,823

POPULATION 7,557 

 BUILT IN 2007

 175 PARKING SPACES 4.37 / 

1,000 SF

 LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE 

UNIQUE HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 

POWELL

 GREAT LOCATION FOR 

SPECIALTY SHOP, BOUTIQUE 

STORE, OR OFFICE SPACE

LEASE RATES:

$16.00 UP TO $18.00 PSF NNN

contact information
Anthony Maronitis | tel  614 629 5270
mobile  614 352 8669 
amaronitis@ohioequities.com

Chris Howard | tel  614 629 5232
mobile  614 264 6801 
choward@ohioequities.com

Main Office
605 S Front St Suite 200
Columbus, Ohio  43215
tel  614 224 2400 | fax 614 224 5436

SITE

www.ohioequities.com
The information contained herein has been given to us by the owner of the property 
or other sources we deem reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, but 
we do not guarantee it. All information should be verified prior to purchase or lease.

Image: Author

Image: AuthorImage: Author
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a. pROpOsEd laNd UsE zONEs

organizaTional concepTS 
the existing site already contains a mixed-use cluster at the intersection 

of Church lane and Walnut street.  this cluster should be maintained and 

supplement with new development that fits the character of the area.

the existing streets roughly resemble a grid.   With some strategic connections 

of streets as future development may occur, this area will continue to grow 

into a pedestrian friendly and comfortable quasi-rural hamlet.  

there are two major stream corridors, jackson Creek and Clear Creek.  these 

two stream corridors have been utilized as an organizational system which 

creates a flow of open space to the south.  Within the open space are stream 

corridors, woodlots, significant sloping areas, and recreational trails.  

Also, two abandoned rail corridors existing in the investment area could 

be utilized as shared use trail locations.  these corridors would eventually 

connect to the Clear Creek trail and the B-line trail in Downtown Bloomington.

mixed-uSe

A retail use cluster currently exists at the intersection of south Walnut 

and Church lane.  Many of these buildings are vacant and are likely to 

be redeveloped in the future.  As redevelopment of this intersection 

moves forward, these sites would be prime sites for eventual mixed-use 

redevelopment.  newly constructed mixed-use buildings in this area should 

be one, two, or three stories.  Mix of uses should include office, retail, and 

residential.

office
small office uses should be built on or near the intersection of Church lane 

and Walnut street.  the office uses could be located on first, second and third 

floor of a mixed-use building or could a single use building.  Potential office 

uses do not need to be large in required square footage and could include 

insurance agents, financial advisors, realtors, counselors, designers, and other 

small office users.

reTail
Retail could be located on the ground floor of mixed-use buildings or as 

single use, single story buildings.  Examples of retail types include restaurants 

and small retail to support surrounding neighborhoods for residents.

reSidenTial
new residential uses in this area are composed of three different types; 

mixed-use, mixed-residential and conservation residential.  Residential in 

mixed-use buildings should be located on the the upper floor(s).  

Residential buildings in mixed residential area should include single-family, 

two-family and multi-family structures.   these structures should be on a 

gridded block system with fronts of buildings facing the street and garages 

being accessed by an alley.  

w
aln

ut s
t.

Church lane

preServed 
Green Space

cOnServaTiOn 
reSidenTial

Mixed
reSidenTial6.4.3 PRoPosED PlAn

green Space & recreaTion
A key goal is to preserve the Clear Creek and jackson Creek stream corridors.  

Additional park space within any new neighborhood centers should be 

included as well.

parking
on-street parking should be provided on all surface streets.  Private parking 

should be located behind or to the sides of structures.

figURE 6.18: ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY CONCEpT

Office MUlTi
faMily
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

CREaTE EXCiTiNg sTREET 
lighTiNg aNd gRaphiCs 

this corridor is one of the prime gateways into the Bloomington Area 

from the south.  given its narrow street width and quaint charm, this area 

has potential to be very inviting.  great signage and lighting are highly 

effective and relatively low cost to create strong aesthetic impact and 

sense of place.

Regent street in london and El Cajon Boulevard in san Diego are two 

great examples which utilize these elements to great effect.  these have 

very strong identities and help to generate development interest and 

viability of retail, office and residential uses.

Regent street; london, England, Uk
Image:http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_70nNJiXcdHw/TPfqDCBZSeI/AAAAAAAABOE/EWLYOSUj39I/s1600/Christmas_Lights.jpg

El Cajon Boulevard; san Diego, California
Image: http://t0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcQ_NBOtViEzzp4tYj6hEZ3RN6O8X12iRJKSEWfxz9ScQIkocus&t=1

B. KEY dEsigN CONsidERaTiONs

building form
in order to properly frame public spaces and streets, buildings should 

be between 1 and 3 stories in height.  this is a building height that is not 

overwhelming or intimidating and will create comfortable spaces.  taller 

vertical elements such as church steeples or clock towers could be included 

in the design of prominent buildings to punctuate key nodes.  

archiTecTure
this portion of the study area includes many historic buildings and these 

should be protected as they create a strong sense of place.

the architectural style of new buildings should most importantly be 

compatible with the historic structures.   new buildings should not be 

designed to look identical to these buildings, but should delicately contrast 

with these buildings to accentuate them.  Regardless of architecture style, 

the facade, scale, and massing of buildings should vary from one building to 

another.   

the Urbanizing Area’s rich deposit of high quality limestone is a tremendous 

component of the sense of place.  new buildings should heavily rely on 

limestone as a primary building material.  Brick, glass, and metal can be 

utilized to accent this limestone.

Different types of buildings should have different design features.  Retail 

buildings or mixed-use buildings with retail on the ground floor should have 

large windows at the ground level and bright, welcoming doors.  the floor-

to-floor height of retail spaces should be at least 14’.  Awnings, banners and 

unique private signage should be incorporated into the facades.  

office buildings should have large windows and welcoming, prominent 

entrances.  At least one entrance should access the primary street on which 

the building is located.   Building floor-to-floor heights should be at least 12-

14’ for office uses.

Residential buildings will vary by the type of residential.  in general, all 

residential buildings should have prominent windows and front entrances.  

Parking facilities like parking lots or garages should be located behind the 

building.  Also, a front porch, seating terrace, or juliet balcony.  

public Space
the primary streets should be accentuated with high quality architecture and 

the streets should be improved with street trees, lighting, and site furnishings.

the remaining streets are the primary way most people will experience north 

Park.  it is important to create attractive and pleasant streets with lighting, 

street trees, specialty pavements and site furnishings.

parking lanetree lawnsidewalk traffic lane
bike 
lane tree lawn sidewalktraffic lane

bike 
lane

figURE 6.19: 2 laNE REsidENTial sTREET sECTiON
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figURE 6.20: ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY dEVElOpMENT plaN
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MONROE COUNTY Urbanizing Area Plan

STraTegy acTion code Type lead

1 CoMPlEtE A ClEAR CREEk 
gAtEWAy URBAn DEsign / 
CoMPlEtE stREEts stUDy

 + generate a cohesive strategy for the streets within the Clear Creek 
gateway

5.1.4.1 Public Policy 
guidelines

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

2 CREAtE & ADoPt ClEAR 
CREEk gAtEWAy URBAn 
DEsign gUiDElinEs

 + Develop cohesive strategy for the aesthetic quality, economic 
development, strategic development infill, and other elements of 
the Clear Creek gateway.

5.1.4.2 Public Policy 
guidelines

Monroe County 
& City of 
Bloomington

3 ClEAR CREEk gAtEWAy 
oPEn sPACE DEsign & 
ConstRUCtion

 + generate funding for open space improvements
 + Complete design for open space improvements
 + select contractor and construct improvements

5.1.4.3 Private 
Development

Property 
owner/
Developer

EMplOYMENT
UsE BUilt sQUARE fEEt PotEntiAl joBs

loW high loW high

offiCE 110,000 120,000 300 400

REtAil 70,000 80,000 100 200

TOTal 180,000 200,000 400 600

REsidENTial
tyPE nUMBER of Units no. of REsiDEnts

loW high loW high

APARtMEnts 100 200 200 400

toWnhoMEs 30 40 60 80

DUPlExEs 200 300 420 630

singlE fAMily hoMEs 300 400 600 800

TOTal 630 940 1,280 1,910

paRKiNg
EstiMAtED 
QUAntity (sPACEs)

totAl 

DEMAnD 

shARED 

DEMAnD

PARking 

PRoviDED

paRKiNg 

BalaNCE

loW 2,200 1,600 2,200 300

high 2,300 1,700 2,300 400

TaBlE 6.6: ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY dEVElOpMENT daTa TaBlE 6.7: ClEaR CREEK gaTEwaY iMplEMENTaTiON sTEps

lEgENd

  MiXEd-UsE

  MUlTi-faMilY

  MiXEd REsidENTial
  
  greenSpace

  OffiCE
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